
 

 

EurO3zon Website Disclaimer 

 

1.        Introduction 

This website is property of and is managed by EurO3zon. By visiting this website or by using the published 

information on it, you agree with these conditions and you agree at all times to indemnify, defend and hold 

harmless EurO3zon, its partners and the employees of its partners from and against all actions, proceedings, 

costs, claims, demands, liabilities, losses and expenses whatsoever (including legal and other fees and 

disbursements) sustained, incurred or paid by EurO3zon directly or indirectly in respect of your use of the 

Information or the website.  

EurO3zon can at any time introduce modifications, improvements and/or adaptations in these conditions, 

the contents of this website and/or the products and services to which are referred on this website without 

prior notice.  

The website with internet addresses www.euro3zon.org, www.euro3zon.com and www.euro3zon.eu and 

all information at this website are intended for third parties that are interested in the activities of EurO3zon. 

This website contains original ideas, texts and/or figures. 

 

This website is not intended to be used as a substitute for specific legal, technic, regulatory or any other 

kind of advice, nor should you consider it as such. You should not act (or refrain from acting) based upon 

information in this website without obtaining professional advice regarding your particular facts and 

circumstances. 

For further information you can always contact EurO3zon by e-mail to: info@euro3zon.org.  

Simply using the EurO3zon website or contacting EurO3zon by email or otherwise will not establish any 

contractual or commercial relationship with EurO3zon unless and until EurO3zon expressly and explicitly 

agrees IN WRITING that EurO3zon will enter into such a relationship with you. 

2.        Information and disclaimer 

EurO3zon accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever arising out of, or in connection with the use of 

the website including, but not limited to, for possible errors in the text, incompleteness or inadequacy. 

EurO3zon does not represent, warrant or guarantee that the information is complete, accurate or up-to-date. 

EurO3zon preserves at any time the right remove the contents of this site for any reason whatsoever, modify 

or complete without informing any person of these changes.  

Any opinions expressed on this website or through links to other websites are those of the authors thereof 

and are not necessarily endorsed by EurO3zon. EurO3zon does not assume responsibility for the accuracy 

or appropriateness of the information, data, opinions, advice, or statements contained on such sites and, 

when you access such sites, you do so at your own risk. Check always the information concerning, among 

other things, legal aspects and privacy policy on all sites which you visit by means of a link. In providing 

links to other sites, EurO3zon is in no way acting as a publisher or disseminator of the material contained 

on those other sites and does not seek to control the content of those sites. A link to another site should not 



 

 

be construed to mean that EurO3zon is affiliated therewith. Similarly, the mention of another party or its 

product or service should not be construed as an endorsement thereof. EurO3zon does not guarantee that 

this website, or the servers that make assess to this website possible, is free of viruses or other detrimental 

elements.  

3.        Confidentiality 

You hereby grant a non-exclusive, worldwide, royalty-free license to EurO3zon to reproduce, modify, 

adapt, or otherwise use any comments or articles you submit to this website or to the webmaster and you 

hereby waive any moral rights that you may have in such comments or articles.  

4. Privacy Policy 

EurO3zon places great importance on protecting your privacy when processing your personal data, which 

is collected from visitors of this website and processed in accordance with data protection laws. This 

website may contain links to other websites to which this data protection policy does not apply.  

4.1. Collection and Processing of Personal Data 

Concerning visitors of our website, our web servers automatically save the name of your Internet service 

provider, the website from which you came to us, the websites that you visit from our homepage, and the 

date and duration of your visit. EurO3zon is entitled to store or process personal data that have been supplied 

voluntarily by visitors to the website, for example when registering to a newsletter, completing a survey or 

form, participating in a competition, requesting a publication or asking a technical question. This 

information can be used to contact the visitor. The primary aim of collecting personal data (personally 

identifiable information) is to acquire a better insight in the needs and interests of the visitor. Personal data 

can be collected and exchanged by occasion with other to EurO3zon belonging legal persons or institutions, 

whose products or special offers are possibly useful for the visitor. Supply your personal details only if you 

have no objection that they are stored or processed.  

4.2. Use and Dissemination of Personal Data and Permissible Uses 

EurO3zon uses your personal data for purposes of technical administration of its websites, visitor 

administration, surveys and for marketing strictly within the necessary limits. Transfers of personal data to 

state bodies and authorities are only carried out when this is required by nationally-binding laws. 

4.3. Use of Data for Marketing Campaigns 

We would like to use your data, amongst others, for the purpose of marketing campaigns. Naturally, your 

participation in any campaign of this kind is voluntary. If you do not consent to this, please let us know, so 

that we can deactivate your data accordingly. 

4.4. Cookies 

This website uses cookies to recognize visitors that regularly visit the website which in turn allows 

EurO3zon to improve the services at their interest and preferences. Cookies are small files that are 

temporarily stored on the computer used by the visitor. Naturally, you can also view our website without 

cookies. Our cookies contain no personal information, in order to ensure that your privacy is protected. 



 

 

Most browsers accept cookies automatically but also offer the possibility of erasing cookies of the hard disk 

or to warn before cookies are installed. You can stop cookies from being saved by selecting this option in 

your browser. To learn how to do this for your specific browser, please refer to the developer's instructions. 

If you do not accept cookies, this may mean that you cannot use all of the functions of our website.  

4.5. Safety 

EurO3zon takes technical and administrative security measures in order to protect the data that we have 

collected from accidental or deliberate manipulation, loss, deletion or access by unauthorised individuals. 

Our security measures are being continually improved as technology develops. If you have any questions 

regarding the processing of your personal data, please contact us. 

4.6 Right of Access to Data 

On request, EurO3zon will inform you as quickly as possible, according to the applicable laws, as to what, 

if any, personal data we have stored about you. If, despite our efforts to ensure that data are correct and up-

to-date, we have stored incorrect information, we will correct this at your request. 

4.7. Tracking 

This website uses Google Analytics, a web analytics service provided by Google, Inc. (“Google”). Google 

Analytics uses “cookies”, which are text files placed on your computer, to help the website analysis how 

users use the site. The information generated by the cookie about your use of the website (including your 

IP address) will be transmitted to and stored by Google on servers in the United States. Google will use this 

information for the purpose of evaluating your use of the website, compiling reports on website activity for 

website operators and providing other services relating to website activity and internet usage. Google may 

also transfer this information to third parties where required to do so by law, or where such third parties 

process the information on Google's behalf. Google will not associate your IP address with any other data 

held by Google. You may refuse the use of cookies by selecting the appropriate settings on your browser, 

however please note that if you do this you may not be able to use the full functionality of this website. By 

using this website, you consent to the processing of data about you by Google in the manner and for the 

purposes set out above. 

5. Intellectual property 

All information, reports, web pages, graphics, databases, files, software, other works, trade names, trade-

marks, works, designs, copyrights, inventions and confidential information, or other intellectual property 

and proprietary rights, whether registered or not, as used, reproduced or embodied in this website, including 

the manner in which the information is presented or appears and all information relating thereto 

(collectively, the "Information"), are the property of EurO3zon or its licensors, as the case may be.  

You may download and retain in electronic or in hard copy form a single copy of material on this website 

solely for personal, non-commercial use, provided that you do not remove any copyright or proprietary 

notices. Unless prior written permission is obtained from EurO3zon and its licensors, the Information 

obtained from or through the use or access to this website may not otherwise be reproduced, published, 

copied, merged, modified, recompiled, licensed, distributed, sold, stored in an electronic retrieval system, 

downloaded or transmitted, in whole or in part, in any form or by any means whatsoever. Any unauthorized 

use of the Information or this website may infringe copyright or other intellectual property rights.  



 

 

6. Browser Compatibility 

All information has been carefully designed and encoded for being accessible by using one of several 

internet browser software packages that are commonly available. This includes Microsoft Internet Explorer, 

Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox and Lynx (text-based web browser). We recommend users visiting this 

site using the latest available internet browser software. Using an older (out of date) browser my cause 

some of our website’s features and services to operate incorrectly. 

7. Miscellaneous 

 

7.1. Breach of the terms and conditions of the Disclaimer 

 

Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of this Disclaimer may have consequences for the user, 

including, but by no means limited to, the user being prohibited from accessing the website and databases 

by blocking the user's IP address. Any user may also be held liable for any damage to the website or for 

any damage resulting directly or indirectly from the impairment of the availability or accessibility of the 

website caused by the user’s actions. 

7. 2. Applicable law, and dispute settlement 

 

The terms and conditions of this Disclaimer are governed by the laws of Belgium. Any dispute, which 

cannot be settled amicably, shall be brought before the courts of Belgium.  


